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Jenkins Represents 

¢ At Jarvis Unveiling 

“= Former Governor 
~~ Speaks AtK.E.E.8. 

D 

1 North Care 

its 

stitution; 

yr pro- 
date for our dance. 

ild be on the eve- 

26, 1946. 

Caudell 

be 

t the carnival, 

ake money for the World's 

t Service Fund. 

ck 

in which we 
to in 

Admini 
si 

veteran elected as 

to take the Ho 

TECOAN Representativ
e 

place of Jackie DeLyle 

reenter school this fall. 

Phi Sigma Pi Glass Meeting 

Chooses Sponsors — 

f programs that 

Sophomore class, which met in Aus- 

tin Auditorium 
on Monday night, the 

chairman of the various committee 

ting of the Phi | reported the of their work on 

| the Sophomore-Senior
 dance thus 

far to the president. 

inciden. 
ense Iyndall was 

equip- 
s 

who did not 

y expe 

given the 

mee 
results 

al honorary fratern- 

rie Manning of Wil- 

Hinnant of Pikeville 
2 “te 

Porter of Warsaw were thei r class dues In order to atten 

sonsors to the fraternity } the dance. Also they were asked to 

hool year 1945-46. Three | help round up all the Sophomores for 

isors will be elected before the next class meeting S° that those 

daene which is scheduled | not present at this one, could take 

take place in February. 
part in the Sophomore activities. 

then appointed ‘ 

The Sophomores 
were urged to pay; 

Students Present — 
E Husical Radio 
“reeram In Chapel Music is the theme for the Sopho- 

“oO 
more-Senior 

Saturday night, 

Woody and 

will furnish the music| 

dance 

16. November 
Hayes 

Jessup, president of the La- 

Societ ted of 

in a musical student par- 

radio 

his orches 

from the 

musical staff, complete with notes. 

The scheme, blue, fushia, yel- 

low and white will add variety to the 

and on the sides of the dance 

will be 

as mistress ge in front of a giant 

program presented 

Tuesday, November 6. 

Buckmaster, in 

numbers, “If I Love 

Wish I Knew”, 

favorite. 

color 

Mary ‘ 
stage 

floor small tables placed   proved 
among ¢ ips of trees. 

Brownie Hinson 
A gigantic drum will form an en- 

ad her at the piano. 

of the 
trance for the ninteen couples par- 

the 

be « leaf 

Loved You 

ing of the figure and from the stage 

most popular piano 

was “Shoe Shine Boy”, dedi- 

to Ka 

ticipa figure, which will 

The sia bag) | 

will announce the open- le Owen, perform- 
music, 

» Hinson. As an encore, 

new favorites including 

Melodies of 

and “You 

« to My Heart’ ‘also rated en- 

ie applause. 
1 , campus favorite, per- 

two 

will come a drum call as the senior 

el 

through the huge drum. 

was played 
mental Journe 

s president and her escort break 

“Stardust” 

becomes the background music for 

the honor dance. 

piano Those couples forming the oak 

leaf president, Katie 

Karle Owen and James Briley, Bethel, 

N Gs president, Betty 

Jervis with Charles Duthrie, Prince-! 

‘ton, N. J. 

solos, Tommy 

y's “Boogie Woogie” and Hoagy 

“Star Dust”. The lat- 

  are: senior 

2el's 

uded the program. 
sophomore 

senior vice-president Elea- 
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Sarah McKenzie | Zino Francescatti Comes 

Receives Fenly 

Srear Award = 
The Fenly Spear Memorial Schol- | 

award of fifty 

Mrs. Nell C. Spear 

Chapel Hill in honor of her son, 

arship, an 
dollars, 

of | 
Lt. | 

Fenly Spear, was presented to Sarah 

McKenzie of at 

assembly on October 30. The award, | 

to be nade annually, 

ior scidnce major who 

given by 

Orrum student 

goes to a sen- 

as an out-} 

standing\ record in scholarship, lead- 

p. 
when 

plane erashed in the North 

June 20, 1644, while he 

ing from 

ership and good citizens 

Lt. Spear lost his life his 
Sea on| 

was return- | 
He 

y the Air Medal 

and the Purple Heart. 

twelfth mission. 

received posthumous! 

While in seaool here, Fenly was 

popular membar of the student body. 

He was 

Zino Francescatti, 

Friday evening,   
a science major and com- 

pleted his work'on the CPT program. 

As a skilled photographer, he worked 

with the Chi Pi Players and the col- 

lege publications.\ His mother, Mrs. 

Nell C. Spear, vias at one 

dietitian here. \ 

in his concert: 

time a   
| nor 

\ The 
| 

Booth with 

sville, N. C5 

,t, Shirley Savage with Pau) | 

Elm City, N. C.; 

Bobbie Brewer with Gene 

Greenville, N. C.; sophomore 

Steele with John 

Aulander, N. C5 

Alta Mae Thomp- 

n with Wilbur Brown, 

Garlan Bailey, 

sophomore vice- ' 

senior 

sec Daisy 

Rodgers Griffin, 

nior treasurer, 

. elected for the 
Greenville, 

: Rita Dell Daw- 

Margaret Person, 

.; sophomore treasurer, Ernes- 

Whitley with Ralph Basnight 

Plymouth, N. C.; faculty representa- 

i Miss Tommie Lou Corbitt with 

Julian L. Wright and Dr. and 

Mrs. Meredith Neill sopho- 

more representative for the Tecoan, 

ne 

Sue Cotton and 

sion about the ** 

short program 
Posey; 

life and works of 1e 

|taking courses at thd Union Theolog- 

Sarah McKenzie, the receiver of 

the award, is president of the YWCA. 

Last summer she 

ith Dance | 
sy}net six weeks at : : | 

Nee fork ior class of East Carolina 

a 
the | 

ian class at a formal dance in| 
| 

Columbia Unive 1 ollege entertained 

ical Seminary.   
1945 Graduates 

Pursue Varied 

Phases Of Work 

Auditorium on Friday | 

November 9. The decora-} 

tions depicted a Colonial scene. Over- | 
evening, 

da blue canopy dotted with silver | 

tars and in the center of the dance | 

an old-fashiBhed covered well! 

caken bucket were chief fea-| 

| Music furnished 

| Woody Hayes and his orchestra. 

The figure led by Sophie| 

\Fischel of Vaughan, president of the 

or 

\ tures. was by 

was     
Evelyn Collins with Harold William 

Br Cincifinati, Ohio; sopho- 

|more representative for the TECO 

lEcHO, Hilda Riley with Nobles 

| Killebrew, Greensboro, N. C.; chair- 

of the 

Mary Susan Edw: 

Aurdey May gave 

of Poe’s life and Betty 

Mary Lilly read two of 

Books Donated 

To English Club 
E 

Austin 

smidt, 

man Decoration committee, 

ds with Dick Har- 

ington, New York; chairman of the 

invitation committee, Trudy Laugh- 

|iin with Bill Sumner, Mount Airy, 

of the orchestra 

Dorethy Bennett with 

Robersonville, N- C.3 

erties commit- 

J. C. Jones, 

chairman ef the 

Etta Frances 

with Warren Palmer, Berke- 

|N. C.: chairman 

lish Club committee, 

Building 
in the 

the 

acquized collections : 

ng about fifty in tee, Christine Gra 

gifts to the club Hill, N. C. 

H. Green and Mrs. yerone committee, 

The volumes | 

Calvin Warren, 

Snow 
were 

arper 

ley, 

| freshment 

chairman of the re- 

Betty 

Mercer Simmons, Green- | 

(See DANCE on Page 4) 

of especial interest to stu- California; 
committee, 

Sue 

lish are largely on com- : 

dramaties, and Eng- McGee with 
| 

ican literature. 
      

(Continued from Last Issue) tee z 
\Preshman class, with Troy Rouse of 

teaching, Rock | Greenville and John Charlton of 

Mary Frances|Barrackville, West Virginia, with 

Bllerbe; Grace|Irma Hinnant of Pikeville. Others 

g part were Margaret Jones of 

| field with Billy Byrd of Green- 

ville, Bass of Halifax with 

of Washington, Dorothy 

tow Hill with Corporal| 

Jones of Snow Hill, Bobbie 

of Norman 

of Greenville, Emma _ Lee 

s of Ayden with John Cc. An- 

teach- | drews, Jr., of Ayden, Carolyn Jessup 

h-|of Tyner with Allen Mann of Man- 

Harrell, |teo, June Brandenburg of Rocking- 

Harris, with Pfe. Bobbitt of 

rine Hes-|Camp LeJune, Nell McDonald of St. 

cu- | Pauls with A. E. Manning of James- 

Louise Hol- | ville, Audrey May of Greenville with 

Wilmington; Re-|¥ 

Goldsboro; | 
Mars Hill 

hing, 

Annie 

Ridge 

Ellis, 

Lee 

Lee Eason, 

School; 

teaching, 

Evans, tea 

dD. 

ing (married) Wil 

Felton, teaching, W 

garet Gerock, teaching, Wilmington; | Jones 

Mrs. Evelyn Glenn, Graduate Assis-| J. C. 

tant, Woman's College, UNC; J m| House 

C. Goggin, Knoxville, | Harris 

B. Gooden, teach- | 

ing, Hillsboro; Sylvia Greene, 

Wilming- | 
teach 

; Geraldine 
ton; Janice 

June 

Mar-| John He 

Palmyra with 

teaching, 

Tenn.; Mrs. Jessie 

ing, Erwin; Marietta Griffin, tea 

Edna Grace 

Benson; L 

teaching, Snow Hill; ¢ 

Asst 

ew Jerse: 

tei > 

Horton, teaching, 

Ruby L. Hudson, teaching: 

College; Margaret Tpock, 

Kinston; Derothy C. Jarvis, te 

ing, Dover; 

teaching, 
ham James 

ter, Laboratory 

um Oil Co., 

2cony: 

loman, 
b Brown of Greenville, Betty | 

Joyce Kinlaw of Ayden with Hilliard | 

inlaw of Ayden, Ethleen Brown of 

Tom Da of Con- 

becca 

Gatesville with   
Flew War Veterans 

Among 58 Men Students 
third quarter 

is living and also going to 
There are eleven war veterans. Henry Harris, a 

58 men now enrolled at 

Six | school in his home town. He entered 

\the August, 1944 at Fort 

Bragg and from there went to Camp 

Wheeler where he received his basic 

training in a Regimental Non-Com- 

missioned Officers School. He sailed 

for England February, 

1945 and was stationed there until 

he returned to the states in April. 

He received his discharge Septem- 

ber 12. 

Joe Williams entered the army 

July 9, 1941 and received his train- 

ing at Fort Belvour. He sailed for 

Honolulu October 17, 1941, and was 

at Pearl Harbor December 7, 1941 

attacked by the Jap- 

anese. Joe saw action in the Marshall 

Islands, Gilbert Islands, Siapan, Ti- 

nian and New Hebrides. After com- 

pleting 47 months over seas Joe re- 

turned to the states May 25, 1945 and 

received his discharge. Joe is a Jun- 

ior and his extra-curricular activity 

is in the interest of rebulding ECTC’s 

atheletic department at which he was 

a very active figure in when he 

formerly came to school here. 

Hubert “Wash” Thomas from 

among the 
| freshman 

Carloina Teachers College. 

ese who are Dave Owens, Henry service 

Joe Williams, Hubert “Wash” 

Lill M. Hart, and Ola For- 

former students and have; 

to resume their work in-| 

terrupted by calls to service. Five 

Nobles Killebrew, Earl 

wyer, Leslie Earl Sadler, and Gar- 

j Bailey entered for the first 

time this fall, and one, John Charl- 

tan has been attending for the last 

returned Liverpool, 

are 

ltwo years. 

| These eleven students are under 

\ supervision of Dr. A. D. Frank, 

Hubert Haynes, 

\olds, all veterans of World War I. 

They act as advisors, and help these 

men with their problems con- 

their school problems in or- 

\ Dr. when we were 

| young   
| cerning 

| der that their education will be com- 

| pleted in the shortest length of time 

land to the full interest of the boys. 

Dave Owens who before entering 

\the service was & very important 

figure on campus. His interest in 

the campus activities was well 

acknowledged 
and his absence equal- 

ly missed. Dave entered the army 

ab Fort Bragg in July 1944, and was Greenville came to ECTC in 1941 and 

| 

ay. Mrs. 0. A. Hankner with O. A. 

Porstmouth, Va.; Camille Hankner of the faculty, Edna Vann 

Raleigh, N. C. Clarine | Harre® of with Garlan 

Johnson, secretary, Wilmington | Bailey of Thomasville, Ruth Baker 

Miriam C. Johnson, hing, Little-|of Rocky with Ellis Beds- 

ton; Mrs. Laurene M. Keltner, mar- | worth of Greenville, Frances Lewis 

ried (at home) Clinton; Nancy Kil-|of Farmville with Sam Strickland of 

patrick, teaching, Laurinburg; Worth 
of 

(See GRADUATES on Page 4) with John Dunn of Pine- 

Faculty Members 

Honored At Tea 

Jernigan, 

teaching, 
Burgaw 

Mount 

Greenville, y George Isley 

Pinetops 

tops, Mary Cameron Dixon of Wil- 

mington with Heyward Bellamy of 

Chapel Hill, Mrs. B. B. Brandt with 

B. B. Brandt of the faculty. 

Chaperones included Mr. and Mrs. 

Ronald J. Slay, Mr.‘and Mrs. Karl 

Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs. Wendell 

world famous violinist, who will appear hi 

November 30, at 8:00 o'clock in the Wright 

Francescatti is the owner of the famous 

jfrom F 

To ECTC November 30 

ere on 

Auditorium. 

“Hart” Stradivarius, which he uses 

Bere 

junior Honor 
The sensational French violinist 

Zino Francescatti, who will play here 

on Friday evening, November 30, in 

the Wright Auditorium at 8:00 

of 

Entertainment Committee was 

in Marseilles on August 9, 

o’clock under the auspices the 

born 

1905. Both 

His 

father was a pupil of Sivori, the only 

direct pupil of Paganini, for whom 

the fabulous virtuoso composed con- 

his parents were music ns. 

siderable music. Thr him young 

Zino received the Pe 

But, 

iceseatti pere in both violin 

and piano, the child self- 

ni tradition 

intact. except for the tr 

w up 

taught in music. 

At five he 

appearance; at 

made his first public 

ten scored a musical 

triumph 

at 

in the Beethoven Concerto, 

established himself 

among the few really great violinists 

through the 

debut w 

and twenty 

success of his formal 

he Orchestra of the Con- 

certs de Co 

His 

beginning of a sensatio 

followed similar 

cesses in South America. 

In the fall of 1939 Francescatti 

came to the United States for the 

first time, made his debut with the 

New York Philharmonic-Symphc 
ny 

Orchestra. Since then he hi 

this country and Ca 

rv Paris 

the 

career in 

oire at the 

Opera. ond debut” was 

Europe, by suc- 

with the 

major orche continent. 

d to Yolande 

‘ormer violinist 
Francescatt! r 

Potel de La Briere, a f 

who gave her to 

They live in New York 

winter — 

up own career 

further his. 

the 

certs — in an 
during 

between con- 

apartment with a ter- 

Central Park. In 

the summer they usually go to the 

Be sires, near their great 

the 

hobbies 

chess. 

race overlooking 

friends, 

adesus family. Francescatti’s 

are stamp collecting and 

F 

nglish rapidly and has 
Unlike many men, he 

has learned E' 

fitted personally as well as prefes- 

sionally into the Americ 

life! 

Francescatti 

“Hart”  Stradive dated 

which he will play when 

here on November 30. 

n way of 

famous 

1727, 

appears 

owns the 

ius,   
Those living in Ragsdale Hall at 

East Carolina Teachers College en-. 

tertained at a tea on Sunday after- 

noon, November 4, in honor of new 

members of the faculty and staff. 

The parlors of Ragsdale were at- 

tractively decorated with 

themums, marigolds, and pyracantha 

sprays. Guests were served from & 

table with a centerpiece of yellow 

chrysanthemums, ferns, and tapers, 

in silver candelabra. 

About a hundred members of the 

college community ealled during the 

afternoon. Those in the receiving 

line included Dean and Mrs. Ronald 

J. Slay, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth E. 

Brown, Mr. James L. Fleming, Mrs. 

Lula Fleming, Mrs. Josephine Rigg, 

Mr. Harold McDougle, Mr. and Mrs. 

J. L. Oppelt, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 

Smiley, Mr. and Mrs. Meredith N. 

Posey, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Haynes, 

Mrs. Joyce Hales, Mr. and Mrs. 

Kenneth E. Brown, Mr. ard Mrs. 

Beecher Flanagan, and Misses Aud- 

rey Dempsey, Lena Ellis, Tommie 

Lou Corbitt, Ellen Rion Caldwell, 

and Marguerite Austin. 

Dr. Posey Attends 

NCC Conference 
r. Meredith N. Posey of the Eng- 

lish Department went to Greensboro 

on Wednesday, November 13, to at- 

tend the North Carolina College 

Conference on November 14-15 and a 

meeting of the Pre-Service Training 

      
chrysan- 

  
Murray, Mr. Lawrence Brewster, Commtitee of the North Carolina       

stationed there until he received his 1942. He entered the service in 

discharge October 4, 1945 at 7 o’clock | September 1944 at Fort Bragg. He 

‘4. m. While Dave was stationed at|served with the Infantry in England, 

was editor of The Belgium, Holland, France, and 

Dave is s senior Germany. Wash received his dis- 

graduate at|charge in September and is coming 

(See VETERANS on Page 3) 

| 
a. 

Fort Bragg he 

Fort Bragg Post. 

this year and will 

Christmas. 
1   

Mrs. Ellen Brewster, Mr. and Mrs. 

w. E. Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. Dan 

E. Vornholt, Mr. Howard Ford, Lt. 

W. S. DeLoach, and Misses Martha 

Cammack, Louise Greer, Kathleen 

Venters, Ethel Sutherland, 

Agnes Brown. 

English Teachers. Dr. Pesey is 

chairman of the Pre-Service Com- 

mittee, the aim of which is to better 

the training of prospective teachers 

of English and to prepare them for 

and|the professional problems which they 

will encounter in their work. The 

  

Seniors Elect 
Superlatives 

On Thursday, November 8, the 

members of the senior class voted 

for senior superlatives in front of 

the “Y” store. Those elected were: 

most popular, Katie Earle 

cutest, Mary Young Bass; most 

talented, Mary Blaine Justus; pretti- 

est, Elna Powell; wittiest, 

Thompson; most studious, Jessie 

Love Carter; best personality, Mir- 

iam Averitte; most capable, Elsie 

West; most dependable, Sara Franck; 

most likely to succeed, Frances 

Banks; best dressed, Erma Hinnant; 

friendliest, Pauline Taylor; most ori- 

ginal, 

Owen; 

Anne 

Sara Moore; most sincere, 

Reba Brown; most athletic girl, 

Jerry Albritton; most athletic boys, 

Jesse and James Parker; best lead- 

er, Margaret Person; most intellect- 

ual, Iris Woody; best all round, 

Dorothy Jean Creech; best dancer, 

Mary Windley.  
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New Type Program 

Improves Chapel Attendance 

Who says the students have to be com- 

pelled to go to chapel? Who says they ean't 

put on good programs? If you have been 

to assembly even one time this qué 

know we are having good prog 

that attendance has been exceptior     

    

  

  

   

  

Student Spotlight 

By Bobbie Parrish 

    

      

  

  

    © Esquime, mvc., 1045 
ae a : g yi 

Reprinted from the November issue of Esquire Vivian Cherry. steps up—at our ase 
tence—for closer scrutiny, and in this case, 

   

    

  

Assembly attendance is not compulsory 

this quarter for the first time We now 

have about the same number of students go- 

ing to chapel to see the program as we have 

had going just to write letters and read 

newspaper because they had to go. This 

rows that we can do something on our own 

    

  

     

    

   

initiative if we are given a chance. Dear Editor: 
, 

eas 

There has been marked improvement ian wrd to the editorial in the last Wish we could see more of that couple. way is Ly taking a few of her likes, dislikes, 

in the programs since the students have hed: 2a Tico Echo titled High Scholar- Katie Earle and James make a cute and ideas. Vivian lists mental honesty, open- 

absolute control in planning them and the chip ae er EG ed at ECTC I would like to couple toc. It seems that Katie goes for mindedness, simplicity, courtesy, sincerity, 

faculty as well as the student body mS yy teas . ay “The editorial seemed to all Ee freshman blonds. : : friendships, understanding, and high moral 

to be enjoy! re new type of programs. ite ene point that participation in in- IPTG dats Ge Troy think of you going standards. Along this line, her dislikes are 

These programs give the students a chance LaCeBILSaEE sports tends to lower an to the dance with John BY? Is that why we  prejud or grudges, tactless people and 

oe ee othe fl students can do = €N- athlete's. classroom standard of learning. oe ag pic ae tes patie aye ae tee - oy ee aa ta 

nbles the ones who participate In them to die tics het BOSS asis y sayi yey 3 2 “In e triumph of goo > 

we valuable paint te = hich they will — : ena cs acu. ae = Rach week-end. Ww it because she saw Gregg? people. I believe that no person is really 

need ture educators of North Carolina. ane sees Selo Sone Wao Suzie, who was that good looking Lt. ad.” (2) “That-only the soul that is devoid 

that part in any type of inter-col- that you were sporting around last week- of all hate can be truly happy.” And if 
  

  

HO wishes] 

  

   

    

staff of the TECO | 

  

Keep going to assembly 

| enjoy it and profit by it. 

  

Cooperation Of Student Body 

  

Needed In Sports Program 

  

> been over    
   

  

    

aft     yon 

them one hundred 

1 down! 
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iate activit ; retrimental to the per- 9 rae a 
: A 

te activitiy 18 Te S I ond? We'd like to see more of him. He you don’t really think anyone still believes 

  

this opportunity to th . involved, True, you will find those A 

: 

- i " a tia will : : ake ‘ poor grades and SG 1 Glue. 
and lives by these beliefs anymore, then jing for people who 

hletes who ill make ades a eee . 5 f 3 3 

t ae cil So Page, is it Pinetops that you like, or you're either disullusioned or you don’t soup, and runny eggs. 

ever il At “OUTSeS 3 ny 2 A Eee J i 3 i : 

ag m ‘ot the group who are could it be Ed? 
know Vivian. For she radiates her calm- There are many ¢ 

: Ss veh aee! notre aot Tithinic Gals and guys, did you see that clinch ness, her peace of mind, and her joy in liv- tions to which Vv 

ee eae i Sp aa in the play in Chapel last Tuesday? It was ing 
here and at Campbell ( 

will be very nearly even. - Sag e ee aaa Gl . Bee es ae ac as 

A - Bell Telephone Com- beni hete Mane ane see it you really Vivian’s likes also include—definitely personality it has been 

se : elephe a missed something. By the way, how do you __, pysband who, like herself is interested eloquent (well, long then) 

ho an intensive investiga- fee] now. Hennie? 
7 a yt : s ad ‘ : . oe 

i f \ i in Fre is yas ont-teache siders more important- 

the matte n securing employees for Ruth’s being here 1z Ponies es in French. He is now a student-teacher in side I 

uth’s being here last week-end eX- France at the University of Grenoble. Be- sense. 

   

      

for Saturdc 

    

her eyes these days. Charlie is at Cherry 

Point now and can come to ECTC real often. 

He sure is cute, Jerry. 

China has 

w, Rose, and Dot M. 
manding officer of a provisional truck com- organization of the Bridage of M 

We all had a grand time at the dance pany in the Quarter Master Corps training He was in the Naval Air ( orp 3 

Friday night, even though the usual num- 
center. ing prior to entering the Paemy 

r of Ma couldn’t come up on Friday. 
sal Pages ea 1944. : 5 ag 

i. certainly did seem like oid times though 
Lt. Francis Ferebee was a visitor on now 

to see so many civilians. 
campus last week. Lt. Ferebee is now en- James E. Bullock, Army Ai: 

Evelyn C., those cousins of yours were gaged in transferring wounded troops igator who ‘saw action in ‘the 

really on the ball. We'd like to see them up across the LES us Bae country. theater of operations canary received 

here again soon. 

. 5 Se y ¥ na 

Dick Fleming has really stolen the 
Chief Petty Officer T. H. Morris, Jr. pane Klischerge from Ree 

endless number of change-abouts to make received an honorable discharge from the Lt. Bancroft F. Moseley h 
hearts of the ECTC girls but Helen S. seems 

to be the lucky one. Luck to you, Helen. 

bells for Christmas. We wish you all the 

inck in the world and also that “dear ole 

Santa” would bring us a present like that. 

of sight-out of mind’? What has happened leaves-before-turning, emblazened with a week-end in Greenville. Lt. Harris is now ‘ 

to Ben now that the Greenville boy has his dazzling cooper scraf tucked into a weskit stationed at Jacksonville, Florida. weet gt gaged goa a 2 Fly on 

discharge? made of cooper ’n green plaid makes just peer lios me a the — 

“Johnnie and “Shorty” seem to have the suit for fooball week-ends. T. Sgt. Stephen W. Johnston has re- Pfe. Tho: M. Dennis who is with the 

struck upon something that is more than With a straight, slim skirt wear a dol- ceived his discharge from the Army Air Sixth Mari Di ae ey recently Met 

just friendship. Mighty cute couple. man sleeved blouse in gold wool jersey, add Corps. He is a veteran of 49 combat mis- ed in ago ee — aie i the 

“Kat” L, and “Bootsie’, that was a a wide belt of natural leather that sports a sions and holds the Distinguished Flying United aoe i eae 

swell plan you all cooked up for the dance little dangle pouch bag to hold\campus Cross and the Air Medal with Two Oak tes in about ay days. 

Friday night. That is what we call real - paraphernalia. Leaf Clusters. Pfc. Evel 1s. Army 

friendship. For dates ’n Sunday tea the same skirt . se haa take ane “i Sy of the aS at tbe 

Garlan was in “seventh heaven” at the goes smoothly with a cap sleeved blouse of It looked mighty good to see Amos separatio from. active a? Hart 

dance Friday night. Couldn’t be because gleaming rayon in bright cherry red. Clark, Y 8/c U. S. N. R. on campus last served she arts Bragz- ae 

Helen from Wilmington was there? By the Blue — that electric shade of brilliant week. He is at present stationed at tle mons Gene oe rata at 

way, were you glued to that corner or didn’t blue — makes a striking suit for the young Naval Air Station in Charleston, S. C. Fort Ril ral and the Regional hosp! 

you want the girls to break on you? gal with sparkling blues eyes. And cinna- or ey, Kansas. ie 

“Mot” and Dave really had a good, and mon — the spicy warm brown that goes so Lt. Charles D. Harris, U. S. N. was a Aviati been 

To et, ang Time at the dance. You all beautifully with black — is THE color to visitor on, Canpus last Friday. Lt. Harris dischraged from service Bdacn Se ti 

were really on the ball during those jitter- set off gleaming red hair.” has been in the Navy for three years. He center at a + & yee 

bug pieces. But winter is upon us and suits alone served in the Atlantic and took part in the returned os gem ngeng onths in 

Doug seems to be sticking to one girl cannot battle the breezes. So. . top-coats, Normandy invasion. iach: to Greenville after 23 mon! 

oh ae 
: the closer one looks the better one feels. It 

these days. We agree with you, Doug, that js to be hoped that most of us know Vivian 

Frances is a mighty cute gal. By the way, -—_brown-haired, soft-spoken, blue-eyed— 

* Frances, we think “Chief” is cute too. for in that case explanation of the effect 

Is The Editor Micky seems to get all the Greenville boys, she has on others will be unnecessary. Those 

how "bout it, Billy? who don’t might have to hurry, for Vivian 

aes June Bass and John Heath made a will graduate at Christmas time. To get 

darling couple in the figure Friday night. on with our explanation, tho’, the easiest 

  

    

  

   

  

    

    

  

     

  

          

  

   
    

   

    

“Vivian, who is from ‘ 

any, don t 

curric 

kely t 

a person who takes part plains why “Tuck” was walking around in sides “Cherry”, on the lighter side, Vivian 

1g aoe pigeon on adaze. We'd like to see her on campus more jjkes fish Watermelon, fun, tennis, cats, will be greatly mis 

eed in later Ite anc ften 
i pee " cent apd a aa st: seme gtS ldleave t 

é Sd vOCAtl P eee i < ‘i ; dogs, walking (especially in the rain)—to Christmas, would leave this 

n not advocating that Jackie V. seems to like jewelry. It Gream, chewing gum in movies, talking, let a single minute die 

   

     

  

  

1 spen ll their time on sport- s that she is starting < 
i; 

but I think that no one at ee ee a tee moonlight, and thunderstorms. But not lived fully and completely 

‘Teachers College should spend that a good time was had by all last week- : 2 

mn ATHLETICS. end at Chapel Hill. How about it? are in order. A great-coat, made of fluffy beating around the bush, let 

Sincerely, Mary G. we can understand why you go wool fleece p’rhaps in bright red, with actual column. 

GARLAN BAILEY. home every week-end. If we had a man straight tailored lines, is the campus casual Q. When at the tab 

remove a seed, a bone, or 

like Bob that would go home just to see us coat that the jive crowd demands. 

every week-end, we'd go too. For dressier events she can make a rag- stance from the mout 

It seems that D. J. Creech is still all lan sleeved straight-hanging topper of A. Drop it into 

for the Merchant Marines. We see her deepest cocoa brown and wear her BEST then place it on the pl 

  

     
   
     

      

     

   

    

S . 

cumming post office box still giving forth with all dress of blue-green for what goes under. Q. If a husband 

By The Keyhole Korrespondent those letiers from Kings Point. The silhouette for coats isn’t missing to a dinner, and it is ve 

Stars? Have you seen Ann Thompson? out on the ROUNDED look. Coats claim to attend, should the woma 

Soe Her Gene is back “State Side”. dolman sleeves . . or belted fullness . . or A. No; as this would 

\Vell, in spite of all the tests, ete. that Betty Joyce K., we all cry “bring your flared backs — they’re alluring, they’re be- tess to arrange for another 

the Ole Keyhole Kor- brother back”. We think that he is some coming, they’re fashion-right! for you. 

I cndctine 40/do Guite a) bite land Gticubes ert And remember to go slow on the Q. How far in advar 

$ I around under bushes, in dark Well, ye happy Chicks, it is almost Pumpkin Pie for HE likes his girl to be a make traveling reservatio 

and over the dance last Friday 10:30 and no more time for “bush snoop- smooth chick! 
A. Reservations s a 

so here’s the evidence— ing’. But we just want to take a minute to —McCALL SCHOOL SERVICE month in advance if p 

wish for every one the happiest of “Turkey 
Q. What is the pro 

  

weren't wasting much time 
   

    
Fy _ 

peat Sos is 

the dance were you???—That gown was Days! Until the next issue, we remain, 
duce a young man to an elder!) 

ut. “Snoopingly” yours. E I : l A. Present the younger 

Mary Kat, we hear your man is back 
ager mer older one. — : 

Eis | Q. What is the correct wa an un- 

Italy after three years. You look 

; : ‘ 

married woman to sign her lett 

ty happy—it couldn't be love, could Bi ? EF = By Elaine Welch A. With her full w 
A. i er full name. 

: its oO as 10n ares ae ee to a stranger she should pre? Miss 

© bells going to ring, Hele : sada? ii 
bells going to ring, Heen By Mary Sue’Moore Since the last column was kinda’ like parentheses. 

    

  

    

at sparkler 18 mighty pretty. | « question-box and met with an all right Tempus fugit! Must das See 

H does it feel taking SOL ehes ee appraisal, I decided to make this one like it in two weeks, and in the meant 

friend to the dance, Shag? Comes November . . and time to talk too, since time is short and this must be in just tell you that manners 

hear you have settled down to turkey about smart school styles, the kind a by 12 noon (it’s now 11:55). So without day courtesy are SO impor 

ire making an exception <¢hool deb can whip up herself to suit her 7 : 

wt. own particular fancy. 

little sparks can amount to It’s a suit season and school girls want 

a consult Beth and Jesse for Jit. for campus, for football games, for 

See town, for BEST. Choose one suit with WITH THE ARMED FORCES 

ave been observi Ja ; s 5 hues 

have en observing Edna Vann simply styled lines, pick a durable fabric in 

r little moments together af ae 

if the old spark has died?? a becoming color . . hee depend upon an By Mary Young Bass 

alking around with stars in 

  

  
    

      

      

  

  

    

        

  

Word has been received that Jack Ed- Midshipman Syd. W. Dur 

wards has been promoted from 2nd Lt. to a_ third classman at the U Ss. N 

first Lt. Lt. Edwards is stationed at Fort has been appointed Comman 

F. E. Warren, Wyoming, where he is acom- Battalion of Midshipmen in tl 

  

The fact that the Marines have left 

caused a lot of excitement 

und the campus, especially for Mary 

    

    

    

        

that suit do double duty for campus living. U.S. Navy after having served for six years lioati H 

Just such a suit is McCall 6194! School on the U. S. S. Arkansas, one of the battle. ied Soeeny meagre’ - Navy 

a 2 y 940 2 

girls will love it for its simple elegance; its ships which took part in battles in the At- ; : 7 ane 

neat, narrow skirt; its small waisted look, lantic and Pacific. Hee siete une eeuee -< 

achieved with long top-stitched darts. Se Word has be ived that 

Margie S., do you have a case of “out A suit of wintery green, the color of Lt. W. C. Harris, U. S. N. R., spent last Belle Redditt, U S. NR. hs “bee 

  

Linda L., we heard about the wedding 

    

   

    

    

  



    

THE TECO ECHO 

WAA To Sponsor | “’Smitty’” Smith, Former 
Chapel Progarm 
In December 

The Women’s Athletic Association 

: veld its mon eeti = 
Jenkins writes, “We have en- day night, ease riggs 2s 

Jessup was elected head of softball 

to replace Rachel Lee, and Mary 

Ruth Baker was elected to replace 

Carolyn Lowe as head of individual 

ports. It was suggested that pos- 

“Ae yee ters be made and put up to advertise 

Plans for a party for Raleigh and! tournaments which as yet 

Wake County hoes 3 have not been attended. its 

Volleyball games started Monday, 

cease a November 11, and are going to be 

Bed S ag a May ayed every Monday, Wednesday, | 

itaker Drive. After|and Friday nights at 7:30. Field 

ss meeting, cake, ice cream,| hockey started last week, also, and 

and nuts were served to the|will be played every Tuesday and 

PAGE THREE 

CTC Athlete 
To Coach Inter-Collegiate Sports 

Home Ee Club 
REPORTS Chandler (Mildred Liverman), treas- 

wrer and Mrs. P. P. Wilson (Rosa 
Viola Van Hooke) reporter. 

Mrs. Helen Mrs 

to the j 

  “Smitty” Smith, a product of East 

Carolina Teachers College moved in- 

to Greenville, bag and baggage, 

Monday morning to assume his new 

duties as coach of the Pirates. 

Preparation For Tough Cage 

Schedule Started By Pirates 

As the opening game of the 1945|rines moves in for a one night stand. Coach “Smitty” graduated here in 

basketball season rolls around, the|This is’ one time that five campus 1939, after a four year 
a 

By Candle Light ECTC Five sees a long, tough road boys will] try to keep the Leather- course in the peheols of Brate; Oars 

ahead of them. There will be several |necks from having everything under bell and ECTC, featuring in the 

The Home Economies Club held long trips during the season which | control. 
three major sports of each school. 

will take our team up in the Mid| Elon {lollege of Elon, N. C. will pate g roe Beye eter 

Western section of North Carloina! ye our guests January 26. Elon: has ES or reonew than Smith id, 

to meet old and new rivals. The| always been one of the stronger mg! beg gg ign 

team is showing earnest interest in|pasketbll colleges of the state but ae ' 3 : ig We: ee to 

the 1945-46 season by practicing each |like EC/[C, they are just returning to ae te ae ee ae es ne ane ee 

afternoon after the classroom day|jinter-ccllegiate sports he ee e finest displays of athletic 

has been finished. 
ability that was ever witnessed. He 

ed our two meetings. You should 
ar us talking about the ‘good old 

days”. 

Both 

met on 

Ridenhour 

s meet- meetings have been held at 

Harvey's Cafeteria. 

Raleigh— 

college 

Alumni were made at 

second fall meeting of the Ral-| 

y er which 

regularly monthly meeting on 

Tuesday night, November 13, in the 

was held at the auditorium of the Classroom Build- 

ing with over 100 in attendance. 

An impressive candle-light instal- 

ffee 
lation service for new members was 

in the post- 

i present. 
sie Cogdell is president of | 

chapter. 

WEDDINGS 

alumnae 

ir names and are mov-jand Carolyn Register are to be in| 

Mt girls have married|charge of the program. 

ceremonies. They | 

Ten 

forma 

Mary Rachel 
rnelius Winslow), 
Mary Louise Hester (Mrs. James|fourth Thursday 

Faweett), Asheville. 

Katie Lou Jones (Mrs 

rthur De 

Hetiie 

rier). 

Marie 
Aubrey 
Hardy 

Braswell 

Mohern), 

Jane 

Point 

Katherine Louise Johnson 

, Marietta. 

1 a job to keep up with |} e folk dances of different countries. 

for they are always!|Julian Ann Hancock, Evelyn Peele,| 

Teel (Mrs. Hugh] ings and have games afterwards. The 

Greenville. 

Russell] these meetings. 

Enfield. 

(Mrs. A. L. Hicks),| play ping pong, volley, badminton, 

(Mrs. 

‘hursday afternoons at 4:00 o’clock. | 

The WAA is going to give a chapel 

chapel program the first of Decem- 

jber. The theme of the program is to 
  

| It has been decided to have a cer- 

\tain night of the month for its meet- 

i monthly meeting are to be on the 

night of 

Attendance is 

each 

month. urged at 

The gym is still open from 4:00 to} 

30. every afternoon Monday |     
| through Friday. Those wishing to| 

Jete, may come in and get equipment | 

rom the office and play in the gym. | 

Bowling scores will be put in the| 

one of the high-lights of the meet- 

ing. At the beginning of the service, 

approximately 50 old members es- 

members to their 

seats. During the ensuing ceremony 

the new members lighted their can- 

dle, signifying their pledge of loyal- 

ty and service to the club. 

corted the new 

During the business meeting, the 

chairman of the various committees 

gave reports on the work done by 

their committees since the last club 

meeting. 

ready made good plans to be carried 

year, and these will help 

to further the progress of 

These committees have al- 

out this 

greatly 

the club, 

The club has chosen “Learning 

More About the High School Home 

Club” as its project for 

the year. As one phase of carrying 

out this project, the club has decid- 

Economics 

To the present “gchedule, there 

should be many additions and a few 

changes in the games now slated. 

The boys roll into action in a pre- 

Christmas game December 14 when 

they entertain in the Wright Build- 

ing Campbell College from Buies 

Creek, N. C. This game should 

prove to be very interesting since the 

ECTC boys will be determined to 

show the public that they are defin- |     itely ready for collegiate competi- 

tion. Buies Creek usually has @ 

much smaller squad than the Pirates 

but what they lack in height, they 

make up in skill and speed as ECTC 

well knows. Campbell plays host to 

the Pirates on January 8, 1946. 

Our lads also have a tentative 

game scheduled with the Kinston 

Marines that is to be played in Kins- 

ton on the night of December; 4. 

war wqrld. The two fives will battle 

it out] to determine who has the 

better /start. 

Jamhary 21 will see our boys on 

the rbad again and this time they 

play /Elon at Elon and move on to 

Guilford College near Greensboro on 

Febyuary 1. The Guilford game will 

be / especially interesting to the 

ECC boys since the Quakers gave 

thd Pirates two good players in the 

pefsons of James and Jessie Parker. 

These boys will be out to show their 

fdrmer buddies what they have 

njissed by not transfering to Green- 

ville. Two players on the Quaker 

Squad hails from Garlan Bailey’s 

home city of Thomasville. Come 

Guilford, our team jumps seventeen 

miles to High Point on February 9. 

High Point College has always put 

out a good basketball team and for 

che first time in many years they 

  played on the football team for three 

years, two of these as an end and the 

three as a blocking back. Basketball 

proved to be his liking and with four 

other boys who could not be beaten, 

the team ended up as one of ECTC 

greatest. Came Spring and when 

some of the boys hearts were turn- 

ing to love, Smitty was out on the 

baseball diamond knocking the ole 

hide for a loop and ended up with a 

state baseball batting average which 

still stands. The issue of the TECO 

ECO appearing on October 28, 1938 

had this to say of “Smitty”. 

“Smith’s athletic career is an 

enviable one. He played basketball 

for his high school at Micro, N. C. 

In his freshman year at State Col- 

lege he made the basketball team 

and played the whole season. He at- 

tended Campbell College his second 

year and played basketball, football 

Vivian 

and baseball there. Earl came to 

3 inch coach, Yow. The new coach,}ECTC last year and made a name 

who came to the Purple|for himself in all these sports. 

Panthers from Asheville will see to it} Smith has meant a lot to the Bu- 

that his charges are ready to give|caneers in all athletics ne has taken 

ECTC a battle. He probably has not|part in. He has been one of the 

forgotten the licking our boys gave|prime fighting spirits behind his 

the Western Carolina Teachers while|team. His pep and good disposition 

| he was coach there in 41-42. along with his superb athletic per- 

: 
s 

vrs Dramatios Club 
5, 1945 and com-| 

the topic, “Reading For Pleasure”.| January 11 sees our boys on a 
formance boosted the Pirate 

over Germany be-| Mary Whitehurst was elected | She interestingly and|road trip where they /play the 
ship through many athletic aiiinal”. 

president of’ the Chi Pi Players at | entertainingly on this subject. She Greensboro ORD base jn Greens- 
: 

Charlotte | mentioned books of different types|boro, N. C. Should the/ORD team 

Mary E.jand different subjects, including |have as much basketball/ material as es t yet definitel na 

Margaret; Home Economies, Science, Novels, |they had Football, they should give} ._ S es ae fs cS imively eeu oa? Coach Has Record 

Biographies, and Poetry. From some|{any college team & fit. The Pirate is with the Professionals called the 

subsequent | of these books, she read passages | Five will go on West to Thomas- Robert's Five. If suitable arrange: 

| wlled meetings for a chapel play to |which aroused the interest of every-|ville where they are entertained by moves exnibe made to both clubs, the One Dreams About 

2 | 
: j 2 * | visitors will be on campus January | 

be presented this quarter and for jone. 
the Thomasville Lions Club Semi- 8. Thi A i s : 

i a | 

3 28. is team is unique in that it 

Chi Pi productions of plays in the 
Pro basketball team. The Lions Sis esetrath iene eet 

the winter and spring terms. Com- | vited into the reception room where have aquired several of the best high : © ae sag Ge 

= he frequently jmittces were appointed to take care {delicious iced fruit juice and cookies |school and college stars of the Pied- being over 6 feet 2 inches tall. ss 
: 

e stationed at L 
rved by members of the re-|mont section of N. C. for their team. The 1945-46 Basketball Schedule, coaches dreauy about. He moved 

s. He 
freshment committee. Many of the boys are former stars | Subject to changes is as follows: from Greenville to La ane) Re Ge 

» college 

in the old Thomasville Date Club Place te La Grange to Littleton, from 

League. 
Dee. 14 Campbell College here er to Burlington. prom Bur- 

Back in Greenville on Sunday, Jan. & Campbell College there lington, he entered the Navy and 

January 15, the cagers take a one Jan. 11 Greensboro ORD Base there served as athletic orecon of the 

day break before EAptaxings over £0 Jan. 22 Greensboro ORD Base here Cee cae Air Station in Elizabeth 

Foie Vanalve game: wilt) Atlantic| Sen: 2 Elon College here | Chas No o, Aoe eee mate 

Christian College. It is to be re Jan. 31 Elon College there received GSE because of an 

membered that Atlantic Chrsitian is|Feb. 1 Guilford College there ae leg a which he picked up 

East Carolina Teachers College’s Feb. 2. High Point College there while playing ball for selene Out of 

most earnest rival and in the years Feb. 15 Guilford College ene Navy, Smith moved to Gastonia, 

preceeding, a very close race has TENTATIVE SCHEDULE = = se
 

been staged for the honor of holding |Dec. 4 Kinston Marines ee 
3 

the Old Oaken Bucket. After four|Jan. 4 Kinston Marines 

year layoff, the ECTC boys are go-|Jan. 12 Thomasville Lion 

ing to make a bid to receive and|Jan. 15 ACC 

keep the container. February 12 will|Jan. 18 Camp LeJune 

give the students a chance to see the|Jan. 26 Thomasville Lions 

struggle in the ECTC gym. Jan, 28 Roberts Five 

January 18 should prove very in-|Feb. 8 Fort Bragg 

teresting for many & lassie on cam-| Feb. 12 ACC 

pus because the Camp LeJune Ma- Feb. 19 Camp LeJune 

Yelverton (Mrs. John Ed-)TECO ECHO if bowlers will write [cd to be co-sponsor with the Green-|Should this game come about, it/ will 

\their whole names on the bowling | Ville High School Club for the Dis- help iron out the pre-season kinks 

Melvin | sheets. 
jtrict High School Rally Day, which| vhich always turns up in early sea- 

| 
lis to be held next spring here at the|son games. i 

| i 
‘college. 

After the holidays, the team/ is go- 

‘Wh t h t H d The guest speaker for the evening|ing to have just four or five days to 

| | e urs ea $ \was Miss Elizabeth Walker, assistant whip itself into shape because the | 

<Te 
librarian. Since this is book week,|Kinston Marines plays a return game | 

\Miss Walker was invited to speak onjhere on January 4. | \ 

will be without their former 6 feet, 

Frinch). 

Elizabeth (Mrs. Turner 

loh. 

Nancy Hargett Harris (Mrs. Nor- 

James, 

Jacksor 

wn Earl Warren), Greenville. 

    
The Fort Bragg soldiers journey to 

our college on February 8 to again 

give our lassies the ole uniform 

treat. 

has 

spoke very 

¢ to the states the first 

* cat ir regular meeting, 

arrackville,|! p = 

in a: pac ey 

after being discharged | : 

vice-president, 

entered EC secretary, and 

Shields, treasurer. 

the Marine 

While in the 

nserved at Parris Is 

Plans were made at 

Point, Marine 
emb ests were in- 

. : 

E k, Va. John’s fo 
The members) Ao ove : 

Upon leaving ECTC, Coach Smith 

has compiled a record of which all   
of the Green Room, select a play, and|were s 

lo revise the constitution. 

active in t 

Industrial 

  
proven himself to 

John is a 
leader on campus. i | 

and is working EAT and DRINK 
in Science and The right kind of fruits 

and foods for those 

oe peer 
where all 

N.C. E. A. 
snacks— 

he (Continued from Page One) 

19, Dr. Clyde A. speaking on 

\«Education Faces the Post War 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

| 
the Hon. J. Melville | 

| 
| 
| 
i 
\ 

here 

COLLEGE 

STUDENTS Erwin, 

there 

here 

there 

there 

here 

school terms he was in 

charge of the American Legion baes- 

pall club of Gastonia. His last move 

before coming to ECTC was to 

Marian, N. C. in the mountains, 

where he was employed as athletic 

Recreation director of the Marian 

Mfg. Company. 

As a coach for these places, he has 

a won and lost record which is hard 

to beat. Out of 146 basketball 

games, his teams lost only 27 leav- 

ing 119 in the win column. Forty of 

his 51 football games were on the 

winning side. His basebal lteams won 

about four fifths of their games with 

73 won and 27 lost. 

Coach Smith’s banner year came 

with his football team in Gastonia in 

the fall of ’44. The team bowled over 

all opponents for eight straight wins 

needing only @ win or tie from 

Charlotte Central to win the Western 

Class A Conference title. As any 

good team is likely to do, they lost 

the game 20 to 7 which put them into 

a two way tie with Greensboro for 

the crown. They were also on the 

tail end of the score of the play off 

game between Gastonia and Greens- 

boro, played in Salisbury. This 

knocked them out of the race. 

mesville says | Period, id 
  

_ but not | Brough _ whose topic has not been meet 

army | unced made the addrseses. 

the North- 

Mrs. Agnes 

Watson Gunter, Lucama, president, 

| and Mrs. Herman Baker, Snow Hill, 
superin- 

Present officers of 

sastern District are 

  
here 

secretary. D. H. Conley, 

of Pitt County Schools, is 

of the NCEA for the dis- 

FE. Dowd, principal of 
THE BEST LINE OF 

ee hie ge aA Stationery, Toilet Waters and Notions 

Pa-|dent of the local unit. Unopposed 

candidates for offices to be voted on 

at the Greenville meeting are E. Ww. 

president; John 

vice-presi-| 4 

Winterville, 

        here 

in June |tendent 
oo   

in the | director 

don altrict, and O. 

i Green- | the Greenville         
erican 

e service he 

  
| Morgan, Aulander, 

|T. Bi Winterville, 

dent; and Phoebe Emmons, Washing- 

RENFREW 

PRINTING 

COMPANY 

  
  

ers, 

Call For That M 

While Studying 
ton, secretary. ee 

Thomas- 

xt discharged | 

mpletely, but is} 
VISIT THE 

vee. || DIXIE LUNCH 
, 1942, and 

‘. 

“Where The Gang Kats 

ssion. 

training for ® 

sas commissioned @ 

: ane 4 oe aa e 
“If It’s In Town, We Have It.”   
  

  

hase the family and your- 

self by buying 
{Friendly 

GIFTS FOR THE FAMILY 

ON OUR 

THIRD FLOOR 

Belk-Tyler Co. 
Greenville, North Carolina 

‘Atmosphere 
t 

  

AT 
plus 

— AT — 

Olde Towne Inn 

Better Known To Students As 

O. T.L 

For that lovely photo- 

graph for that special 

person, visit— 

Good 

Food 

Drinks BAKER’S STUDIO 

BISSETTE’S 

DRUG STORE  
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a —— = come = oan a De ovens NS 
; ° 

b ) 
Mrs. Eris Stallings Tayloh, teach- | T S Ladies 

5 

*. 

Experience Soph Says Don't Study nformal Teas Are: |r Fem ue simi, San! Pwo Strange 
; 

\Tripp, teaching and coaching, Rox- | . J S = L b 

2 
| 

By Ruth Whitfield «) awelve. T would then take five} three weeks before TI tearned enough En 0 d At M th boro; Allene Vause, a Pink | Share Suite n clence a 
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Watches — Jewelry 

  Silver — Gifts 

Watch Repairing 

where the nation shops 

and saves 

  

“The College Jeweler”      
BELL’S 

i DRUG STORE 

  

STUDENTS! 

  

DELICIOUS | Buy Your 
| 

MILK SHAKES an GIFTS | = us eins 

: be dark spot « Me feo i COSMETICS | YOUR SHOE 

= aamuprs| peace are ee + | MAGAZINES | oe | 

t\4 Wl And | AML 

\ N V I] | SUARANTE 
RAINBOW NUT SUNDAES UARANTEED 

Buy from the store that 

earries— 

EVERYTHING   
WHITE’S 

CLEAN 

Dormitory 

MONDAY 

WEDN 

57 AGENT — 

Reasonable 

  

FRIDAY 

ERS | HERE!     

    

  

  

Service 

  

Patronize Your College 

Stores 
Wilson 

      

Prices 
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Stationery Store 

  

  

ten een nt mnt 

A COMPLETE LINE OF 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

Soda Shop 
THE MEETING AND EATING PLACE 

OF ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS 
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Chesterfield : : 
STING...COOLER 

a 

MILDER...BETTER-T 

  

     

If you’re coming to see me 

tonight don’t forget your A B C’s 

for more snmioking pleasure. You 

know, A—ALWAYS MILDER, B— 
BETTER TASTING and C—COOLER     

     

        

SMOKING. 
ea 

Chesterfield’s Right Combina- ee she 
tion... World’s Best Tobaccos nay Trip 

gives you ALL the benefits of 

smoking pleasure.


